
KAW 2019 Christmas & New year Program Rules 
 

We would like to invite all participants who are interested in performing for Kaw Christmas & New year 

2019 program. Please go through the rules carefully and contract secretary @kaow.org for question or 

clarification if any. 

 

Program rules 

1. All participants must be a KAW member. You can take KAW membership online at 

http://kaow.org/account.html. 

2. All Programs must register here https://kaow.org/registerprogram.html & participants must register 

here https://kaow.org/registerparticipant.html before December 25th, 2019. We cannot permit any late 

entries as we have to restrict the number of program entries to conclude the event on time. 

3. We have a limit of 25 programs, which enable us to complete the event on time. Hence the program 

registration will be accepted on first come first serve basis.  

4. Each individual is allowed to participate only in one program. Please let program committee know if 

you like to have an exception to this limit, well in advance. KAW program committee reserves the rights 

to grant or reject these requests. 

5. Maximum duration limit for a program is 5 minutes. please contact program committee if your 

program requires more than 5 minutes. KAW program committee reserves the rights to grant or reject 

these requests. 

6. KAW program committee reserve the rights to choose between group events vs single entry events, if 

the program registration exceeds the allowed max limit. This recommendation is to provide 

opportunities to more KAW members to perform during our events. 

7. KAW reserves the right to decided program order and is completely decided by the KAW program 

committee. Please contact program committee if you have any requests pertaining the program order. 

KAW program committee reserves the rights to grant or reject these requests. 

 

Stage rules 

1. All participants are always required to wear program registration wrist band, especially when in 

greenroom and on stage. Please allow KAW officials to verify your badge upon request. 

2. Please limit the setup time for props to a max of 2 minutes. 

3. Please plan to use the green room 20 minutes prior to your program. Early entry to the green room is 

NOT permitted to limit to the number of people who can be at the greenroom at any given period in 

accordance with the fire code of the auditorium. 

https://kaow.org/registerprogram.html
https://kaow.org/registerparticipant.html


4. Please do not use Alta, Markers, Nail polish or any other permanent marking things that will leave 

damage or mark at the venue. This is a requirement by auditorium team and KAW reserves the right to 

cancel the program if participant found using those. 

5. Sequences of any kind will not be allowed on costumes and props as they damage the stage and 

green room. We request all participants to adhere to this rule strictly.  

6. Participants are welcome to bring their own tape for marking. The theater will only allow Spike tape. 

You can find those online at http://PNTA.com. 

http://pnta.com/

